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While net precipitation entering the soil is commonly measured in woody ecosystems, there is a
lack of field measurements for herbaceous vegetation. Small canopy heights and fragile stem
structures are the primary challenges for net precipitation sampling in grasslands under field
conditions. We designed a new in situ device, “interception tubes”, for throughfall sampling in
temperate grasslands. The instrument allows a natural development of grass canopy and
sampling atmultiple locations. Although it does not strictly separate throughfall and stemflow, the
dominant part of the collected water is throughfall. We tested the interception tubes for splash
loss with a drip experiment. Next, we evaluated the tubes’measurements in a field installation at
25 locations both with and without vegetation cover. Also, we used measurements of gross
precipitation, canopy height and soil water content to check theplausibility of themeasurements.
The experiment showed splash loss for the tubes is small ( < 3%) for the typical rain drop size for
the growing season in the region, as well as for throughfall drops of lower falling velocity. In the
uncovered period, splash loss corrected tubes’ measurements were generally smaller than
classical funnel measurements. But the statistical model revealed that the slope of their
relationship is close to unity (0.92) when accounting for topography and was probably
related to wind effects. During the covered period, grass height systematically reduced
below canopy precipitation measured by the tubes, indicating that they can capture spatial
canopy drip patterns under denser grass foliage. The canopy height also altered the wind effect
on the tube measurements. As in forest ecosystems, below canopy precipitation patterns were
temporally stable and smaller events increased the spatial heterogeneity. The measured below
canopy precipitation was between 95% and 22% that above, and grass height amplified the
loss. The soil water balance showed the tubes underestimated soil water input at peak grass
height, which suggests enhanced occurrence of stemflow in tall grass. Despite the
underestimation of stemflow, the interception tubes are a suitable method for estimating the
canopy effect on throughfall patterns in temperate grasslands, and stemflow can be quantified
by additional soil moisture measurements.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Precipitation is intercepted and redistributed by vegetation
canopy before reaching the ground. While net precipitation
enters the soil in the form of throughfall and stemflow, the
intercepted fraction is evaporated back into the atmosphere
referred to as interception loss. Throughfall may reach soil
freely through gaps in canopy or release by dripping from
leaves and branches (Dunkerley, 2000; Levia and Frost, 2006;
Levia et al., 2017) whereas stemflow flows along the stem of the
plant (Crockford and Richardson, 2000). Vegetation features
such as type, leaf orientation and shape, plant structure, stem
surface regulate net precipitation components and interception
loss (Crockford and Richardson, 2000; Levia and Frost, 2003,
2006). Next to biotic factors, also rainfall characteristics namely
rainfall intensity, event size (Staelens et al., 2008; Dunkerley,
2014; Zhang et al., 2016; Magliano et al., 2019), intra-event
rainfall intermittency (Dunkerley, 2015), drop size (Calder
et al., 1996; Nanko et al., 2006; Levia et al., 2019) and
meteorological factors like wind speed (Staelens et al., 2008;
Van Stan et al., 2011; Zhang et al., 2020) control net
precipitation. Consequently, canopy interception does not only
decrease water entering soil but also introduces spatio-temporal
heterogeneity.

Interception loss can be estimated by measuring the net
precipitation components, stemflow and throughfall, along
with gross precipitation. While short canopies were paid much
less attention to (Dunkerley, 2000; Llorens and Domingo, 2007;
Sadeghi et al., 2020), forested ecosystems were extensively
investigated to measure below canopy precipitation (Keim
et al., 2005; McJannet et al., 2007; Zimmermann et al., 2009;
Klos et al., 2014; Metzger et al., 2017; Molina et al., 2019). In forest
ecosystems, elevated funnel gauges or troughs are commonly
used to measure throughfall (Levia and Frost, 2006). Stemflow is
typically measured with collectors or collars, which are wrapped
in a spiral or ring around a tree stem (Levia and Germer, 2015).
Flexible collars or spirals were also used to collect stemflow for
shrubs and understory (Návar and Bryan, 1990; Jian et al., 2014;
Yang et al., 2019; Gordon et al., 2020). However, these methods
are not applicable to short plant communities in grasslands in
temperate climates. The small leaves, branches and the non-
woody, softer stem structure are the biggest challenges for
measuring net precipitation under natural conditions in short
herbaceous vegetation with the methods frequently used in
forests.

Grasslands provide important ecosystem services such as
carbon storage, erosion control and water supply by modifying
infiltration rate and surface runoff (Bengtsson et al., 2019; Fischer
et al., 2019). Moreover, grasslands (except croplands) cover a
quarter of the global terrestrial surface, which is approximately
equal to woody ecosystem areas (Lemaire et al., 2011). Because of
the smaller leaf area and lower aerodynamic conductance, in
temperate climates grasslands are often expected to have less
interception loss than forests (David et al., 2005; Muzylo et al.,
2009; Madani et al., 2017; Douinot et al., 2019), although some
studies showed the opposite (Breuer et al., 2003; Williams et al.,
2012). Understanding the role of grasslands in rainfall

partitioning is important to solve this puzzle. Yet our current
knowledge on how the grassland canopy spatially alters
precipitation and impacts hydrological processes in soil is
limited due to scanty experimental evidence (Breuer et al.,
2003; Sadeghi et al., 2020).

Some of the rare net precipitation studies in herbaceous
vegetation were based on just laboratory simulated rainfall
experiments or indirect variable estimation such as effective
rainfall (Burgy and Pomeroy, 1958; Ataroff and Naranjo, 2009;
Ochoa-Sánchez et al., 2018). Other researchers used troughs,
boxes and gypsum tablet integrated funnels to run field
experiments under simulated or natural rainfall in grasses and
dense closed heath shrubs (Wollny, 1890; Beard, 1962; Couturier
and Ripley, 1973; Seastedt, 1985; Gilliam et al., 1987; Dunkerley,
2010). Clark (1940) firstly combined laboratory experiments with
simulated rainfall and limited natural rainfall measurements in
the field to investigate interception loss of several types of grass.
He placed five troughs for the field measurements. He recorded a
substantial amount of interception loss for almost all examined
grass species. However, later Seastedt (1985) showed that through
measurements depended on the stem density which was altered
by placing troughs. Also, Couturier and Ripley (1973) found that
the trough measurements estimated 15% less net precipitation
than laboratory experiments. An alternative method used for field
investigations is sealing a defined surface area while providing
holes for the grass boles to allow for the growth of the grass
(Crouse et al., 1966; Butler and Huband, 1985). In a dry climate,
up to 40% interception loss was estimated using the sealed surface
approach, while no data is available so far using this method in
temperate climate. All those previous measurements agree on the
sizeable throughfall amount in grasslands, although the
contribution of stemflow is still under discussion: while some
studies suggest stemflow can be a substantial portion of net
precipitation in grasses (Beard, 1962; de Ploey, 1982; Seastedt,
1985; van Dam et al., 1991), others concluded that it is negligible
(Clark, 1940; Butler and Huband, 1985).

The former measurements to estimate net precipitation in
herbaceous plants under natural rainfall were conducted using
comparatively few throughs (n < 10) (Clark, 1940; Beard, 1962;
Butler and Huband, 1985; Seastedt, 1985; Gilliam et al., 1987; Heil
et al., 1988) that does not allow estimation of the spatial variation.
Although troughs can be used to sample at more locations in
grassland, due to the disturbance of the natural orientation and
stem density of the canopy, a trough sampling might lead to
errors in estimation of net precipitation. Furthermore, sealed
surface and gypsum tablet integrated funnel methods can be
employed at multiple locations. However, owing to the problems
related to the sealing material, sealed surface is not always suitable
for net precipitation measuring (Zou et al., 2015). Also, net
precipitation chemical composition and precipitation intensity
could possibly induce error for gypsum tablet integrated funnel
measurements (Dunkerley, 2010; Filipzik et al., 2019). However,
as shown in forest studies, not only the amount of mean net
precipitation but also its spatial variation is important to
understand hydrological processes such as drainage, subsurface
storm flow and deep percolation (Guswa and Spence, 2012;
Coenders-Gerrits et al., 2013; Klos et al., 2014; Metzger et al.,
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2017). An accurate estimation of the spatially heterogenous below
canopy drip requires many samples at multiple locations
(Kimmins, 1973; Kostelnik et al., 1989; Zimmermann et al.,
2010; Voss et al., 2016). Therefore, the previous measurement
methods in the literature lack the possibility of estimates of spatial
representative assessment of net precipitation and its patterns in
grasslands in temperate climate under natural rainfall.

In this study, we propose an in-situ net precipitation
measurement device for dense temperate grasslands to capture
canopy induced heterogeneity in water input, which we refer to as
the ‘interception tubes, or shortly “the tubes” in the following. We
tested the performance of interception tubes in the lab and field
and present the first data on vegetation impact on net
precipitation dynamics to assess the plausibility of the
measurements.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Interception Tubes
The interception tubes (Figure 1) consist of four thin partly
opened plexiglass pipes (20 mm in diameter and 360 mm in
length, the opening is 12 mm wide and 262 mm long) which
are connected to a below ground plastic sampling bottle (2L). The
pipes collect rain and throughfall depending on the foliage
density and canopy height, and water flow is driven by gravity
into the sampling bottle. We trimmed and rounded the edges of
the opened part of the pipes to minimize splash. According to the
definition of extent, spacing and support (Blöschl and Sivapalan,
1995; Western et al., 2002), the extent of the tubes’ is around 1 m.
The support of each tubes is around 0.26 m in four axial direction
which yields a receiving surface of roughly 0.01 m2. Each
interception tube is inclined roughly 26° and held in place by
metal support sticks to provide unhindered gravity-driven
precipitation flow into the sampling bottle. The average height
of dugmetal supports from the ground level was 5 cm at sampling

bottle joints and 14 cm at the end of the pipes, which varied
depending on the ground conditions in the field. We prevented
weathering and intruding animals by storing the bottle in an
embedded case in the field.

Because of their small size, the tubes allow the grass canopy to
grow naturally when it is installed early in the growing season. As
early field installation is crucial to create close contact between
interception tubes and developed canopy, which is a key for net
precipitation sampling, the method is limited to be applied in
relatively short plant communities in temperate grasslands or
mowing may be needed.

This method does not strictly separate stemflow and
throughfall. The tubes are in close contact with the dense
foliage potentially allowing the collection of both stemflow and
throughfall, but the round cross section of the tubes probably
interrupts stemflow paths and diverts them outwards. Therefore,
the bulk portion of the collected water is expected to be
throughfall.

2.2 Drip Experiment
The narrow structure of the tubes might cause a substantial
amount of splash loss, particularly for big and fast rain drops
because of high kinetic energy. Short canopy height, on the other
hand, reduces kinetic energy of rain drops despite bigger
throughfall drops (Zhou et al., 2002; Nanko et al., 2008, 2015;
Frasson and Krajewski, 2011; Goebes et al., 2016). As the
interception tubes is an apparatus for short temperate
grassland canopy we initially focused on splash loss caused by
large open rainfall drops. Therefore, we conducted a laboratory
experiment to estimate splash loss for the expected big rain drops
in the spring and summer season storms. For this we first
estimated the drop size range of precipitation events in the
target research site (Hainich Critical Zone Exploratory,
Germany), by using the empirical relation between rainfall
intensity and the median volume drop diameter (Eq. 1)
(Brandt, 1989).

FIGURE 1 | Design of the interception tubes with explicit pipe dimensions. (left) cross-section view of the interception tubes and (right) top view.
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D50 � 1.416 I0.123 (1)
where I is rainfall intensity (mm h−1), D50 is the median drop
diameter (mm)

We used a 15-year rainfall data set (2004–2019) from a nearby
GermanWeather Service precipitation gauge (DWD climate data
center, www.dwd.de/cdc, ID 336, located 12 km to the Southeast)
to calculate the drop sizes. In addition, we used a nearby project
internal weather station -Reckenbuel- (1.4 km to the Northeast)
to estimate the drop size range at the site during the field
measurements (see below) to design our lab experiment.

Splash loss is mainly governed by the kinetic energy of rain
drops, which reach the ground at a constant velocity, the terminal
velocity. In the lab experiment, we aimed to reproduce the kinetic
energy of a range of drop sizes, in order to estimate the splash loss.
Only rain drops smaller than 0.7 mm reach terminal velocity
within 2 m of falling distance (van Boxel, 1998), whereas drop
sizes for larger storms can reach up to 2.16 mm in the research
site (Figure 2). Since the intended investigation of the splash loss
of larger drops would have exceeded the dimensions of the
laboratory, we targeted at only 75% of the terminal velocity
(taken from van Boxel, 1998) while generating larger drops.
This way, we simulated the same kinetic energy as the one of
the target rain drop size at 100% terminal velocity. Drops were
generated by pumping water through a needle tip. To generate
different sized drops, we used six different blunt needle tips; the
sizes varied from 0.6 to 1.83 mm connected to a peristaltic pump
(Watson-Marlow 101U) via a rubber tube. The needle tips
produce bigger drops than their tip size regardless of the end
shape (Tripp et al., 2016). Therefore, in preliminary experiment
we determined calibration curve and estimated the mean size of
the generated drops at certain pumping rate by continuously
measuring the mass of droplets. We adjusted the pumping rate
for each needle size and tube length to generate target sized drops

based on the preliminary experiment. Also, we arranged the
falling height for each generated drop by using the results of
the model by van Boxel (1998) to reach the target kinetic energy.
In order to minimize environmental impact on falling drops such
as air currents, we placed the needle tip inside of a plastic shield.
(Photos of the lab experiment setup and further details can be
found in the Supplementary Material).

For each needle tip and the corresponding setup (adjusted
height and pumping rate), first we checked the produced drop
size, and started the experiment. We employed each setup for
10 minutes run and repeated three times. Due to the narrow
structure of the interception tube, some falling drops missed the
pipe despite the protection. Therefore, the same person observed
the orifice visually and counted missed drops for 15 s, and
repeated this 25 times with short breaks, concluding one
round of measurements for each drop size. Three rounds of
measurements were performed, of which we chose the run with
the smallest standard deviation of missed drop counts. Further,
we cross checked the mass balance for total generated, missed and
collected drops, before estimating the drop size specific splash
loss. Then, we calculated splash loss as the difference between the
cross-checked pump supplied mass of drops - the received mass,
M - and the mass which was collected in the pipe −Mcoll− for
each generated drop size (Eq. 2).

Lsplash,d[%] � [(M − Mcoll)
M

]100 (2)

We used the kinetic energy estimated in the lab to infer the
median drop sizes of real rain events at the field site. To simplify
the mass contribution in the kinetic energy, we assumed sphere
shaped droplets. Besides the kinetic energy formula, we used the
relation (Eq. 4) for drop diameter and the terminal velocity to
derive the represented rainfall drop size (Uplinger, 1981).

Ek,drop � 1
2
mdropv

2
t,drop (3)

vt,drop � 4.85ddropexp(−0.195ddrop) (4)
Throughfall drops can be much larger than open rainfall

(Geißler et al., 2012; Nanko et al., 2015). According to
reviewed and listed throughfall drop sizes of different plant
species by (Levia et al., 2017), drop sizes can reach more than
7 mm in diameter. We assumed 8 mm as possible maximum
throughfall drop diameter and 4 mm median throughfall drop
size, based on the literature (Levia et al., 2017). We calculated the
falling velocity of these drop sizes at ground level at peak canopy
height (0.8, 0.9, 1 m) to estimate the kinetic energy based on a
numerical model (van Boxel, 1998) which accounts turbulence
around the drop. We then calculated the corresponding raindrop
size, which has the same kinetic energy at terminal velocity in
order to estimate the maximum splash loss in the uncovered
period.

2.3 Field Setup and Sampling
We installed the interception tubes in a grassland, which is part of
Hainich Critical Zone Exploratory (CZE) (Thuringia, Germany).
The temperate grassland plot -0.045 ha-is cut two to three times

FIGURE 2 | Median rain drop size (D50 in mm) derived from hourly rain
intensity measured over 15 years (2004–2019) from a nearby German
Weather Service precipitation gauge (DWD climate data centre, www.dwd.
de/cdc, ID 336, located 12 km to the Southeast). Blue lines mark the
drop size range derived from data measured by the nearby Reckenbuel
station (1.4 km to the Northeast) from 13 March 2019 to 28 August 2019.
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per year. Grassland plant community at the directly adjacent plot
to our field setup, is characterized by diverse functional groups
such as graminoides (e.g., Dactylis glomerata), legumes (e.g.,
Trifolium repens), and herbs (e.g., Taraxacum spec.) (Potthast
et al., 2017).

The research site (Figure 3) was equipped with a wireless soil
moisture network (SoilNet; Bogena et al., 2010) since 2016. The
network is composed of SMT100 frequency domain sensors
(Truebner GmbH, Neustadt, Germany). The soil moisture
sensors were installed at 30 points in a nested triangular
design in two soil depths (7.5 cm, 27.5 cm). Based on soil
profile examination in March 2015 (during the soil moisture
network installation), the soil depth is 30 cm that varies between
17 cm and 51 cm. Moreover, the majority of fine roots was found

in topsoil down to 15 cm to sometimes 20 cm depth, with some
thicker roots extending deeper.

The soil moisture sensors provided data with a 6-min time
interval. We placed the interception tubes along a slight slope in
early spring 2019 at 25 locations to ensure that the installation
design of the interception tubes did not interfere the soil moisture
measurements.

Weekly precipitation measurements were conducted with the
tubes along with gross precipitation (above canopy ca.1.5 m) in
2019 (March–August) and in 2020 (January–February). Four
gross precipitation collectors using conventional circular
funnels (12 cm in diameter), with the orifice fabricated from
two polyethylene bottles connected at necks with the bottom of
the upper bottle removed to form a funnel and the lower bottle

FIGURE 3 | Overview of the field setup. (left) Map of the location of the interception tubes and soil moisture sensors. (right) A photograph from a drone in the
uncovered period in March 2019.

FIGURE 4 | Example of one interception tube (upper left) uncovered period, and the same measurement location during the covered period (upper right) at
07.05.2019, (lower left) at 15.05.2019 and (lower right) at 13.06.2019.
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serving as a storage container (Zimmermann et al., 2010) were
used. In order to ensure of representative rainfall sampling, we
did not measure precipitation during rain events. Hence,
precipitation measurement intervals were typically 7 days, but
occasionally also six or 8 days.

We measured grass height (April–August 2019) at each
interception tube and categorized the data set into two groups
(uncovered and covered, Figure 4) according to foliage cover
status and grass height. We set 15 cm grass height as a threshold
value to define the covered period based on the height of the
supported interception tubes and the field observations about the
foliage status. During 5 weeks of sampling in 2019 and 7 weeks in
2020, the grass canopy was short and left the tubes uncovered,
and we captured total rainfall at ground level (Pg,tube). We
corrected the tube measurements according to the weekly
cumulative splash loss (Pg,tube,cor) for the uncovered period
samplings. For 14 weeks in 2019, we measured net precipitation
via tubes and grass height. However, for four sampling weeks grass
height data were not available because of measurement errors. We
calculated weekly cumulative interception loss based on this period
as the difference between total rainfall and net precipitation.

We estimated weekly cumulative spatial mean of the increase
in the soil water storage in both measurement depths (Δθi,w)
during the covered period to cross check water input to the
ground with the interception measurements. We assumed top
and bottom sensors to represented 17.5 cm (0–17.5 cm depth)
and 20 cm (17.5–37.5 cm depth) layers of the soil column (hi)
based on the sensor positioning.We calculated the increase in soil
water content (difference between maximum water content after
the event and pre-event soil water content, Δθi,n,w) for individual
rain events, and integrated the top and sub soil to obtain total
change of the water storage (Δθi,w).

Δθi,n,w � θmax i,n − θpre−event i,n (5)
Δθi,w � ∑n

n�1Δθi,n,whi (6)
where i is the sensor location, w the sampling week, n the event, h
the soil depth represented by the sensor.

If more than one event occurred during the sampling week, they
were summed to obtain a total weekly increase in soil water storage.
All events with less than 8-h dry periods weremerged into one event,
in order to allow a minimum rain free period for canopy drip.
Separation was based on the Reckenbuel weather station data
(10 min cumulative precipitation). A list of rainfall event details
for the covered period can be found in the SupplementaryMaterial.

2.4 Data Analysis
2.4.1 Descriptive Statistics
We calculated weekly mean wind speed (�u) based on Reckenbuel
weather station data, and spatial mean of grass height (hgrass,w)
per sampling interval. The spatial deviation of grass height from
the mean (δhgrass,w,n) was determined as the relative difference in
grass height at individual location i from the spatial mean of grass
height in that sampling week (Eq. 7).

δhgrass,w,n � hgrass,w,n − hgrass,w

hgrass,w
(7)

where n is the tube location, w is the sampling weeks.
Similarly, we calculated the spatial deviation of net

precipitation from the mean (δPnet,w,n) per location per week.
We used quantile-based metrics to assess the spatial variation of
the precipitation data. We calculated interquartile range (IQR),
coefficient of quartile variation (CQV, Eq. 8).

CQV � (Q3 −Q1

Q3 +Q1
) (8)

where Q1 and Q3 are first and third quartile of the data.

2.4.2 Linear Mixed Effects Model
We used linear mixed effects models to check the performance of
the tubes for precipitation measurement for the uncovered
period, and to understand governing factors of net
precipitation dynamics.

In the uncovered period, we checked whether the tubes
reproduced the funnel measured gross precipitation. We also
added variables which have a potential impact on the
measurement performance of the interception tubes to the
model. Next to spatial mean of weekly measured gross
precipitation (Pg,fun), we included weekly average wind speed
(�u) and elevation of tubes (Ztube), as well as their interactions in a
model that estimated splash loss corrected interception tubes
measurements. We included record date and location
(interception tubes ID) as random factors to account for
repeated measurements.

In the covered period, we investigated fixed factors potentially
controlling measured net precipitation by interception tubes,
while we selected random factors similarly. We tested the
effects of spatial mean of grass height (hgrass), the spatial
deviation of grass height from the mean(δhgrass), reflecting the
spatial pattern, and the weekly average wind speed (�u) as well as
their interactions to assess net precipitation with the linear mixed
effects model.

All statistical analyses were done in R environment (R Core
Team, 2021). We used scaled variables with Z transformation by
using ‘scale’ function which is provided in R base package (R Core
Team, 2021) before running the linear mixed effects models. We
did all linear mixed effects model analysis with ‘lme4’ package
(Bates et al., 2015) and we calculated R2 in two types (conditional
and marginal) of the model with ‘MuMIn’ package (Bartoń,
2020). Conditional R2 includes the variance determined by the
entire model, whereas marginal R2 is explained by the fixed effects
(Bartoń, 2020).

The model selection steps were the same for both uncovered
and covered periods. Only fixed factors were evaluated, while the
random factors were not tested in the model selection procedure.
We initially included all potential variables (see supplements,
Supplementary Table S3) and their interactions -beyond optimal
model-to evaluate them step by step. In each selection step, we
detected the least significant (the lowest p-value) fixed factor and
formulated the new candidate model without it. We decided
whether the model did not deteriorate without the detected fixed
factor by evaluating and comparing Akaike’s Information
Criterion (AIC) numbers. We used the maximum likelihood
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-ML- to compare the models with the same random effects (Zuur
et al., 2009). If the AIC did not significantly decreased without the
detected factor, that factor was removed, otherwise it was kept,
and the next less significant variable was tested similarly to form
the next candidate model. We repeated these steps until we
obtained the model, which had the lowest AIC number, so it
was the best model. Lastly, we refitted the best model with
restricted maximum likelihood -REML- (Zuur et al., 2009).

3 RESULTS

3.1 Splash Loss Experiment
Figure 2 shows that the median drop rain sizes were smaller than
1.5 mm despite seasonal differences. The larger drops (>1.2 mm)
mainly occurred in spring and summer within the last 15 years of
meteorological data (DWD climate data center, www.dwd.de/cdc,
ID 336). The data from the nearby weather station (Reckenbuel)
showed that 2019 spring-summer events resulted in a similar
drop sizes range (1.16–2 mm) as 15-year data trend. Our drip
experiment setup covered those large drops of the spring -
summer events (Table 1).

In the splash experiment (Table 1) the largest tested
rainfall drops (≥1.87 mm) caused more than 16% of splash
loss. Yet, the loss decreased drastically to less than 3% for
smaller drops ( ≤ 1.47 mm). Therefore, splash loss was not
high for the smaller drops, which were more likely to occur.
In other words, the drip experiment results confirmed that
the splash loss was low for the typical drop sizes of the
research site. Nevertheless, we derived a relationship
between drop size and the splash loss in order to correct
the interception tubes measurements for the uncovered
period. The correction slightly improved the agreement
between the tubes’ and funnels’ open rainfall measurements.

The interaction of precipitation with the canopy alters drop
sizes and velocity of falling drops. Since the canopy height rapidly
changes with time, the size and the velocity of drops are
unquantifiable during the covered period. However, since the
canopy interaction slows down the falling drops and the grass
height is comparatively small, their kinetic energy is substantially
lower than drops of the same size in free rainfall. Table 2 shows
the equivalent raindrop size corresponding to larger (4 mm

and 8 mm in diameter) throughfall drops having the same
kinetic energy when falling from the indicated height
(corresponding to the canopy height). The kinetic energy of
those large throughfall drops is equivalent to rain drop sizes
between 0.91 mm and 1.06 mm, which is smaller than those
covered in the lab experiment and producing splash loss of less
than 3% in the interception tubes. Therefore, we did not apply
a splash loss correction for the net precipitation measurements
in the covered period.

3.2 Uncovered Period
In the field experiment generally, the coefficient of variation of
interception tubes measurements was smaller than that of the
funnel measurements. Stronger wind speed increased the variation
within the tubes’ measurements. The ground level precipitation
measurements by interception tubes were lower than the funnel
measurements on average, despite the splash loss correction
(Table 3). For the mid-size cumulated events (5 mm–33mm),
the discrepancy between twomeasurement methods was marginal.
Yet it reached up to 50% for the cumulated small events (≤ 2 mm),
which suggests that the weekly interception tubes measurement is
limited under small events.

We used linear mixed effects model to investigate governing
factors on the interception tubes rainfall measurements. We
confirmed visually the normality and homogeneity of the
residuals. The fixed factors were major contributor to R2 of
the model, indicating a strong explanatory power of the model.
The total R2 is 0.94, and fixed and random factors’ part are 0.85
and 0.09 respectively. Figure 5 shows the fixed effects
estimates (slopes) for the corrected tubes’ measurements
(Pg,tube,cor). The gross precipitation was the major positive
driver of the tubes’ measurement. The fixed effect estimate
of the gross precipitation was 0.92 with the high significance.
Also, the elevation of the measurement location became only
significant in interaction with the precipitation amount.
Interception tubes located at higher elevations received
more water under smaller cumulated precipitation events
while these tubes collected less water during bigger
cumulated events compared to the lower elevations
(Figure 6). Wind speed by itself and its effect on
precipitation were no drivers directly altering interception
tubes measurements in the absence of foliage cover.

TABLE 1 | Drip experiment results. Variables shown are: observed splash loss
(Lsplash,d) for the represented rain drop size (drain), together with the diameter of
the needles (dneedle) used for generating the drops of diameter (ddrop,gen) and the
adjusted falling height (hfall) to obtain the kinetic energy representing the rain drop
diameter.

drain dneedle ddrop,gen hfall Lsplash,d
(mm) (mm) (mm) (m) (%)

2.02 1.83 3.85 3.16 21
1.95 1.63 3.55 3.00 17
1.87 1.28 3.30 2.83 16
1.79 1.05 3.06 2.67 6
1.70 0.71 2.82 2.50 5
1.47 0.60 2.30 2.42 3

TABLE 2 | Throughfall droplet size corresponding in terms of kinetic energy with
given rain drop size at terminal velocity. Variables shown are: Throughfall drop
size (dTF), the maximum canopy height (hcanopy) corresponding to the falling height
of the throughfall droplet, the corresponding velocity of throughfall drop (vTF), and
equivalent rainfall drop diameter (drain) with same kinetic energy at terminal
velocity.

dTF (mm) hcanopy (m) vTF (ms−1) drain (mm)

4 0.8 3.70 0.91
0.9 4.10 1.03
1.0 4.18 1.06

8 0.8 3.90 0.97
0.9 4.18 1.06
1.0 4.39 1.13
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3.3 Covered Period
Table 4 gives an overview of net precipitation and
environmental conditions during the active growing season,
i.e., the covered period. There, the spatial variation in gross
precipitation was smaller, which may be attributed to lower
wind speed. The interception tubes measurements revealed that
the spatial variation in net precipitation was higher for
smaller events compared to larger events. Coincidentally, the
smaller events mostly took place when the grass height was
taller.

Moreover, increase in soil water storage response to water
input measured by gross precipitation and interception tubes
measurements (Figure 7) showed that the tubes measurements
notably underestimated the water input in particularly under tall
sized grass (up to 93 cm). The interception tubes might miss
stemflow possibly due to the diversion of stemflow away from
collecting orifice, and this could be the reason for the
underestimation. In other words, the interception tubes
captured mainly throughfall.

TABLE 3 | Overview of the sampled gross precipitation and wind conditions during the uncovered period ordered according to the cumulated events size. Weeks without
rain are not listed. Variables shown are: recorded weekly average of wind speed (�u ), manually sampled weekly average cumulative funnel precipitation at 1.5 m above
ground (Pg,fun ), manually sampled weekly average cumulative tube precipitation at ground level (Pg,tube ), and the splash loss corrected interception tubes measurements
(Pg,tube,cor ) along with the coefficient of quartile variation (CQV) of precipitation measurements.

Date �u Pg,fun CQV Pg,fun Pg,tube CQV Pg,tube Pg,tube,cor CQV Pg,tube,cor

(ms−1) (mm) (mm) (mm)

17/04/2019 0.38 2.4 0.47 1.4 0.12 1.5 0.11
18/02/2020 2.73 4.0 0.24 2.3 0.32 2.5 0.30
27/03/2019 1.04 5.1 0.13 4.4 0.09 4.5 0.09
10/04/2019 0.52 7.0 0.11 6.3 0.06 7.0 0.05
11/02/2020 2.38 20 0.22 15 0.11 16 0.11
15/01/2020 2.38 22 0.09 16 0.12 16 0.12
29/01/2020 2.06 23 0.15 17 0.15 18 0.14
17/07/2019 0.61 29 0.02 28 0.05 34 0.04
06/02/2020 2.45 33 0.12 26 0.15 26 0.15
03/03/2020 1.48 37 0.18 19 0.12 20 0.12
20/03/2019 2.51 40 0.18 31 0.08 32 0.07
25/02/2020 2.87 51 0.22 33 0.20 35 0.19

FIGURE 5 | Factors affecting splash loss corrected precipitation
measurement with the tubes (Pg,tube corrected) during the uncovered period.
Values on the x-axis indicate the slope of the relations. Significant predictors
are: weekly measured mean gross precipitation (Pg,fun ) and elevation of
interception tubes’ locations (Ztube). All variables were scaled with Z
transformation. Interactions are shown with ‘x’ Significance code *** is 0, ** is
0.001.

FIGURE 6 | Visualisation of the significant relations shown in Figure 5, representing the significant drivers of corrected tube gross precipitation measurements
(Pg,tubes,cor) during the uncovered period. Relation to (left) mean gross precipitation (Pg,fun ), (right) Interactive relation of mean gross precipitation (Pg,fun ), with elevation of
the tubes locations Ztube.
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Figure 8 shows the interception tubes captured the spatial
pattern of throughfall, which was temporally persistent and
potentially governed by the vegetation (see below). Some
measurement locations typically received less water than the
average (δPnet,tube < 0) while others remained on the average
or became wetter (δPnet,tube > 0) throughout the growing period.
Notably, more and less water collected locations differed from the
uncovered period (Figure 8), indicating that other factors but the
interception tubes themselves were causing the persistence of the
pattern in the covered period Also, the tubes measurements
reproduced the expected trend in interception loss in the

developed grassland canopy (hgrass ~ 30 cm). Figure 9 shows
that within the same sampling week, grass height altered the
received net precipitation volume by the tubes, such that the
interception loss (Ei), increased with grass height. Tall grass,
together with the low precipitation, amplified interception losses.
The average interception loss changed between 5% and 78%
(Table 4; Figure 9).

The mixed effects model results (Figure 10) show that the key
drivers of the interception tubes measurements were gross
precipitation and followed by the mean grass height,
representing the seasonal evolution of the grass canopy. Also,

TABLE 4 | Overview of the properties of the net precipitation sampling periods during the covered period in 2019. Weeks without rain are not listed. n.a. indicates missing
data. Variables shown are: recorded weekly average of wind speed (�u ) by meteorological station together with manually sampled weekly average of cumulative funnel
precipitation measurements at 1.5 m above ground (Pg,fun ), average of net precipitation measured with interception tubes (Pnet,tube ) at ground level, and grass height average
over all collectors (hgrass ) and derived spatial average interception loss (Ei ) with the coefficient of quartile variation (CQV) of precipitation and grass height measurements.

Date �u hgrass CQV hgrass Pg,fun CQV Pg,

fun

Pnet,tube CQV Pnet,tube Ei Ei

(m s−1) (cm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (%)

04/06 0.72 83 0.06 0.8 0.06 0.4 0.19 0.34 45
26/06 0.42 93 0.03 1.7 0.03 0.4 0.35 1.34 78
18/06 0.36 n.a. n.a. 4.0 0.07 1.5 0.12 2.5 63
29/05 0.64 65 0.08 6.3 0.07 4.7 0.14 1.6 26
24/07 0.41 n.a. n.a 7.8 0.05 7.8 0.08 0 0.5
21/08 0.72 n.a. n.a. 8.5 0.06 7.3 0.13 1.2 14
30/07 0.31 21 0.12 11 0.06 10 0.08 1.2 11
07/05 0.77 n.a. n.a. 13 0.14 11 0.06 1.6 13
14/08 0.72 26 0.06 14 0.02 13 0.09 0.9 7
08/08 0.51 22 0.06 24 0.02 23 0.05 1.2 5
30/04 0.88 20 0.27 24 0.08 22 0.06 2.4 10
15/05 0.67 35 0.18 30 0.11 23 0.07 6.0 20
22/05 0.40 46 0.14 42 0.06 33 0.09 8.7 21
13/06 0.47 92 0.04 72 0.01 27 0.08 44 62

FIGURE7 |Weekly spatial mean of gross precipitation (Pg, fun), net precipitation (Pnet, tube) and increase in the soil water storage for the soil column 0–37.5 cm depth
during the covered period. Soil water storage was calculated based on the soil moisture sensors in the topsoil (7.5 cm) and sub soil (27.5 cm). Inlet: Weekly spatial
average of grass height. Only values of hgrass > 15 cm are shown, the interruption in the time series is due to the annual mowing.
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the interaction between the spatial deviation of grass height from
the mean (e.g., the spatial pattern) and the average wind speed
influenced the net precipitation measurements. Major
contribution for R2 was high from the fixed factors -0.85-
while the random factors contribution was 0.11.

Seasonal increase in average grass height reduced the collected
throughfall (Figure 10 and Figure 11), while the spatial deviation
of grass height from the mean (δhgrass) had no significant
influence in the model by itself. However, together with the
wind speed, it had a significant effect. In other words, the
canopy created wind shield effect relied on spatial deviation of
grass height. Stronger wind speed increased throughfall where the
grass was taller and inversely reduced the captured volume where
the grass was shorter (Figure 11). Elevation, its interaction with
gross precipitation and the spatial deviation of grass height
improved the model yet, they were not significant drivers.

4 DISCUSSION

4.1 Splash Loss
The lab experiment indicated that splash loss did not lead to high
uncertainty for the interception tubes measurements, even for
typical big drops of the spring-summer rainfall events, and largest
throughfall drops. At the research site, spring-summer events
mostly produced smaller drops associated with low splash loss
(less than 5%) during the uncovered period. The partly opened -
sectorial opening-shape pipes efficiently reduced the splash loss
also in the sampling with the interception tubes, as already found
by Friesen and Köhler (2014). Nevertheless, the interception
tubes design can be improved by adapting knife-edge designed
opening to handle better off-center drops which decreases
uncertainty in sampled volume in the orifice collection area.

FIGURE 8 | Temporal stability of precipitation patterns based on the
spatial deviation of the interception tubemeasurements in 2019 (April–August)
for (top) uncovered period and (bottom) covered period. X axis indicates
location identification, and Y axis gives the spatial deviation from the
mean of the tubes’ measurements for the particular location for all
sampling weeks.

FIGURE 9 | Relation between cumulative weekly interception loss (Ei)
and grass height (hgrass). Each point stands for one location. Measurement
weeks are differently coloured.

FIGURE 10 | Factors affecting net precipitation measurement (Pnet, tube)
during the covered period. Values on the x-axis indicate the slope of the
relations. Significant predictors are: weekly measured mean gross
precipitation (Pg, fun ), mean (hgrass ), the spatial deviation of grass height
from the mean (δhgrass), average wind speed (�u), elevation of interception tube
locations (Ztube). All variables were scaled with Z transformation. Interaction is
shown with ‘x’ Significance code *** is 0, ** is 0.001, * is 0.01.
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Throughfall drop size is a function of several spatio-
temporally varied biotic and abiotic elements. Next to rain
intensity, canopy alters the throughfall drop size distribution
(Hall and Calder, 1993; Nanko, 2016; Levia et al., 2019).
Orientation of surface and shape of leaf determine throughfall
drop sizes along with the angle and count of branches besides
height of the first branch (Hall and Calder, 1993; Nanko et al.,
2013; Levia et al., 2017). It is challenging to determine splash loss
with weekly samplings during the covered period owing to fast
changes in the foliage cover. Further, interaction with the short
canopy would generally slow throughfall drops (Zhou et al., 2002;
Frasson and Krajewski, 2011). Since the grass canopy height
never exceeded 1 m, canopy drip would not reach terminal
velocity (van Boxel, 1998; Nanko et al., 2008). Short vegetation
height reduces kinetic energy also due to short falling distance
(Nanko et al., 2015; Goebes et al., 2016) Moreover, typical for
temperate grasslands at our site at peak grass height (0.9 m)
maximum throughfall drop size can reach only equivalent kinetic
energy of small raindrops drops, and negligible splash loss
according to the drip experiment. As a result, we deduce that
splash loss does not lead to substantial measurement error for
tube measurements during the covered period.

4.2 Validation of the Tube Measurements in
the Uncovered Period With Conventional
Funnel Measurements
We used the conventional gross precipitation measurements to
validate the interception tubes’ measurements during the
uncovered period. The tubes’ measurements were directly
proportional to the funnel measurements, yet on average, the
tubes received less precipitation than funnels despite the splash
loss correction. We observed that, in the absence of the foliage
cover, stronger wind caused higher spatial variability in
interception tubes measurements. However, the tubes
measurements generally showed less variation around the

mean compared to the funnel measurements, which gives
confidence in the interception tubes measurement. This could
be due to lower wind speed at the ground level. Wind usually is
one of the major challenges in rainfall measurement (Nešpor and
Sevruk, 1999; Sevruk et al., 2009). Position and shape of the
rainfall collectors influence wind induced error, and the collectors
placed above ground become an obstacle for the wind field
(Sevruk, 1994; Sevruk and Nespor, 1994). However, although
the tubes were placed at the ground level, where wind speeds are
generally lower, the long interception tubes and the lid of the
embedded case may have induced wind currents, causing more
under-catch than a classical funnel would have.

To further investigate drivers of the interception tubes
measurements, we used linear mixed effects model for both
the uncovered and the covered period. Low contribution of
random factors to the models indicates that the primary
drivers, represented by the fixed factors, were captured by the
models. The fixed effect estimates of the model for the uncovered
period showed that corrected interception tubes measurements
strongly aligned with mean gross precipitation. The positive slope
of the relation between two precipitation measurement methods
was near unity (0.92) which suggests that the interception tubes
properly reproduced precipitation despite the differences in
average sampled volume between two methods.

Wind influence on the measurement was not detected with the
model during the uncovered period, whereas it became a
significant driver for the covered period. Instead, the elevation
ranges between 353 m and 355 m above sea level, which probably
reflected the wind field along the slight slope, where the tubes
were located. The interaction factor between elevation and gross
precipitation showed inverse proportional relation to the tube
measurements. Topography influences the wind field at the small
scale (Sandsborg, 1970) which likely reduced the collected
precipitation by the interception tubes.

During the covered period, the average wind speed altered the
relation of the interception tubes measurements and the spatial

FIGURE 11 | Visualisation of the significant relations shown in Figure 10, representing the significant drivers of the net precipitationmeasurements (Pnet, tube) during
the covered period. Relation to (left) mean gross precipitation (Pg, fun ), (center) average grass height (hgrass ) with Pnet, tube. (right) Interactive relation of mean wind speed
(�u), and the spatial deviation of grass height δhgrass with Pnet, tube.
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variation of grass height. More water was received at locations
with taller grass at higher wind speed compared to lower grass
locations. One potential reason may be that the canopy created a
windshield, which is known to enhance precipitation sampling
(Sevruk, 1994). Since the grass height spatially varied, the wind
shading effect was heterogeneous. The significant impact of the
topography instead disappeared during the covered period, which
further indicates that the grass canopy acted as a windshield and
reduced interference of the tubes in wind currents. Therefore,
during the covered period, we expect less wind induced error in
interception tubes measurements compared to the uncovered
period. On the other hand, wind can affect measurements as it
might flex or bend leaves and stems. Further wind induced
vibration or shaking can influence measurements. These
impacts are dependent on how wind sways canopy, and level
of wind speed. In the covered periods, the wind speed was
generally lower than 0.9 ms−1 whereas during the uncovered
period, wind speed increased up to 2.87 ms−1. Moreover, wind
speed by itself was not an important factor for the tubes
measurements according to the statistical model results, which
would be expected if wind generally increased the throughfall
amount, e.g. by decreasing stemflow and increasing the dripping
part of the net precipitation. Overall, we deduce that wind
shielding by the canopy is the most plausible cause for the
observed interaction.

4.3 Plausibility of Net Precipitation
Measurements in Covered Conditions
4.3.1 Validation of Net Precipitation Measurements
Based on Soil Water Balance
In order to validate our interception tubes measurements
during covered period, we used the increase in the soil water
storage. Since net precipitation is the amount of water that
enters the ground, it should be almost equivalent to an
increase in soil water content according to the simple mass
balance. Early in the growing season, the increase in the soil
water content was lower than net precipitation, which we
attribute to the presence of preferential flow paths. However,
in the presence of tall grass (>60 cm), the tubes collected net
precipitation was lower than the increase in soil water storage
(Figure 7). This can only be explained by the interception
tubes underestimating net precipitation, particularly for tall
grass and is most likely related to stemflow bypassing
interception tubes. As a result of seasonal development of
canopy, taller grass stems might have diverted water away
from the interception tubes and sampled stemflow amount
might change over time. Moreover, stemflow partitioning in
herbaceous vegetation is altered by thickness, height and
angle of stems together with the rain intensity (de Ploey,
1982). The growth of stems and stem elongation, are
promoted by taller canopy height (Gusmão Filho et al.,
2020; Macedo et al., 2021). Thus, taller grass is expected to
generate sizable stemflow, whereas shorter grass produces
had a negligible amount of stemflow as found in prairie grass
and wheat (Clark, 1940; Butler and Huband, 1985). Through
the growing season, leaf and stem structure changes in

grasslands due to the physiological developments. For
instance, Sahramaa and Jauhiainen (2003) observed that
stem elongation rate of reed canary grass increased during
flag leaf development and blossoming. Yet it decreased during
the anthesis, and plant height still increased. We also
observed in our field site that canopy architecture differed
through growing season with tall flower and seed tillers
developing as the grassland reached maximum height in
some weeks before the summer cut. Because of these
physiological changes, the portioning of stemflow likely
varied through the growing season, affecting the
proportion of net precipitation captured by the
interception tubes. The change in the differences between
the increase in soil water storage and the interception tubes
measurements through the sampling period supports this
argument. Also, we showed by the soil water balance that
under tall sized grass, especially, the tubes quantitively
overestimate interception loss amount due to the
mismeasured stemflow. Interception loss can be quantified
more accurately by large lysimeters and micro-lysimeters in
temperate grasslands as they measure reliably evaporation
and evapotranspiration (Harsch et al., 2009; Wegehenkel and
Gerke, 2013; Pütz et al., 2016; Groh et al., 2019). However,
large lysimeters might not allow easily to observe small scale
variation induced by grassland canopy. Further micro
lysimeters in temperate climate needs to be controlled for
how natural canopy and root growth might be altered due to
the restricted root structure (Riedl et al., 2022) since, as we
observed, the amount of net precipitation components,
thereby interception, changes through seasonal plant
development.

4.3.2 Plausibility Check of the Net Precipitation
Measurements by Spatial Patterns
The statistical model for the covered period showed that
vegetation is a significant driver to determine tube
measurements, next to gross precipitation. The average grass
height systematically reduced the tubes’ measurements, which
implies that the growth of vegetation increased interception loss.
The seasonal development of a foliage cover has earlier been
found to affect interception loss in grassland (Zou et al., 2015).
Also, Crouse et al. (1966) showed that storage capacity, thereby
interception loss, depended on grass height in Mediterranean
climate. Moreover, for interception loss estimation in temperate
climate canopy height is an important element also in short
canopies (Breuer et al., 2003). Hence, the result confirms that the
interception tubes measurements captured the expected effect of
grassland canopy on net precipitation. On the other hand, the
spatial pattern of vegetation height was only significant in
interaction with wind speed. This further hints at the wind
protection created by spatially heterogenous canopy (see
above) and the stronger impact of seasonal dynamics of
vegetation on the net precipitation measurements.

Our interception tubes measurements during the covered
period also showed the direct impact of grass height on the
calculated average interception loss, besides the average net
precipitation. The average interception loss ranged between
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5% and 78% depending on the cumulated event precipitation
volumes and grass height (Table 4). The high interception loss in
the grassland during small events has been observed with other
type of measurements in different climates, which found over
60% interception loss and rise in the interception loss for the
smaller events (Clark, 1940; Gilliam et al., 1987; Zou et al., 2015).
Thus, while at our site, the estimated interception loss is
quantitively overestimated due to underestimated stemflow
(see above), the variation across event sizes agrees with
expectations. Grass height spatial variation influenced
interception loss between the tubes locations also within the
same sampling week, so the interception tubes measurements
caught the effect of grass height on interception loss both in space
and time.

We also looked at the similarity of spatial patterns of
interception tubes measurements between different
sampling weeks as a further plausibility check of the tubes
measurements. The spatial deviation of the interception tubes
precipitation measurements from the mean (Figure 8) showed
that vegetation altered the spatial patterns of net precipitation
which were temporally stable even though the spatial
differences in grass height were not significant by itself in
the statistical model (Figure 10). The temporal stability of net
precipitation patterns in our grassland site agrees with time
persistent throughfall and stemflow patterns in forest
ecosystems (Keim et al., 2005; Zimmermann et al., 2009;
Metzger et al., 2017, 2019; Cisneros Vaca et al., 2018). This
similarity of net precipitation patterns between the available
studies in forest ecosystems and our data signifies that the
tubes captured anticipated vegetation induced precipitation
patterns.

Furthermore, our net precipitation data revealed that the
spatial variation increased with smaller events (Table 4),
which generally agrees with observations in the forested
ecosystems (Carlyle-Moses, 2004; Metzger et al., 2017).
However, smaller events occurred, coincidentally, when
grass was tall which obscures understanding of the reasons
behind the higher variation in net precipitation. We are not
aware of any other study in the literature about the influence of
vegetation features on the spatial variation of net precipitation
in grassland to compare our result with. However, in forest
ecosystems, the variation of net precipitation is increased not
only due to the small event size but also because of the more
complex canopy (Zimmermann et al., 2016; Van Stan et al.,
2020) which also increased number of potential drip points
(Levia and Frost, 2006). The tube measurements generally
reflect expected patterns of the influence of vegetation and
event size on net precipitation variability, which also suggests
that the interception tubes could capture the dynamics of net
precipitation.

5 CONCLUSION

We designed the interception tubes to measure net precipitation
in the small canopy at multiple locations under natural
conditions. The purpose of the design was to capture

throughfall patterns while allowing for little disturbance of the
development of the herbaceous canopy in a temperate climate.
We tested the interception tubes in the lab with a drip experiment
and field measurements in the absence of foliage cover
(uncovered period) also later in the growing season (covered
period). Plausibility was checked based on precipitation patterns
and the change in soil water storage.

After accounting for wind speed in the mixed effects model,
the interception tubes could reproduce the conventional gross
precipitation measurements during the uncovered period, with a
slope of the relation close to unity. Splash loss did not cause a
significant measurement problem, and the developed canopy
reduced possible wind induced measurement errors. Also,
during the covered period, the interception tubes reproduced
the expected throughfall patterns, and seasonal canopy growth
systematically decreased net precipitation.

The soil water balance suggests that interception tubes
underestimate net precipitation in very tall grass, which we
attribute to the increase of stemflow and reduction of
throughfall in the progressing growing season due to the
physiological changes of the vegetation. Moreover, tall grass
stems might divert stemflow away from the tubes, namely
stemflow might bypass the collection area. Therefore, although
the interception tubes have a strong connection to the canopy, it
mainly captures throughfall.

The interception tubes capture throughfall patterns under
field conditions because of its applicability at multiple
locations and possibility for natural canopy growth. Yet, the
proposed method has some limitations quantitively estimating
of interception loss due to underestimation of stemflow. Event
scale field sampling together with additional measurements,
such as soil moisture, can assist the interception tubes to
improve stemflow assessment, but requires deeper soil
moisture profiles in order to allow closing the soil water
balance in spite of preferential flow. Despite
underestimating stemflow, the interception tubes address
the needs of throughfall sampling at natural grasslands in
temperate climate conditions.
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